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Few might expect to find salvation inside a prison’s walls, but that’s exactly what rap’s most famous supposed Satanist glimpsed.

Tech N9ne (performing at the Ace of Spades on Oct. 24) visited fellow hip-hop eccentric Lil Wayne at Rikers Island while the latter MC served a year- long
sentence in 2010 for weapon possession. The three hour dialogue touched on everything. They started with their families and children. Then, their peculiar
career paths. Before long, N9ne was opening up about how his success had been hindered by years of anonymous blog posts and whisperings about his
supposed 'devil worship.' Then, he revealed to Wayne why those rumours could never be true.

“We talked about spirituality,” N9ne, who was born Aaron Yates in Kansas in 1971, says of the bond he briefly forged with Wayne on that day.

“We talked about how we believe there’s a higher power, how those elderly cats in there (in jail) were tellin’ him it couldn’t be. We have that in common; we
wanna believe there’s something there that we’re prayin' to.”

It was towards the end of the conversation, as the guards pointed at the clock and a weary Weezy blinked a little more slowly, that N9ne’s eyes were opened.

“’Fear God.’ It’s on his eyelids, tattooed,” N9ne says of his cohort’s pious emblem. “I think real people recognize other real people. Everybody’s reality is
different so I can’t tell you to keep it real, you can’t tell me to keep it real… with me and Wayne it’s different because his reality is bigger than mine, with
album sales and business. But on a personal level, we’re right there together, real dudes, and I think that’s what we both sensed when I visited him in Rikers.”

Despite such blessed moments, N9ne has longed for something more from another reality- one that isn’t tangible, but far more spiritual. Much of that
hereafter desire stems from the health issues that plague his mother. First there was epilepsy, then lupus, pancreatitis, diabetes and now a blood transfusion
to treat a clot in her leg.

N9ne spoke of the doubt that mounted during his mother’s ailments before elaborating on what those qualms of faith led to.

“I thought, the devil tried the righteous, but is she gonna be tried her all her life? Then she dies, is that when she’s worthy? What kinda God is that, when all
that happens? I realized [I] needed to find out.” 

It was a search that led to his signature song, “Show Me A God." Its verses are tersely bitter, ranging between somber and anger before rising to a seething
chorus:

“I’m kinda feelin’ that it is a façade, show me a God.”

Over the years, those kinds of lyrics have left many hip-hop fans dubbing him a heathen.

“People said all that shit then just because I was different. It was never true that I was ‘the devil worshiper,’” he says of the rumours that plagued him since
the new millennium and stifled his career right up until he released his first platinum album, “Killer,” in 2008. “They didn’t know that I grew up in the church
and I was tryin’ to tell them that, but because of (my dark lyrical) imagery, I was shunned.”
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N9ne's eccentric spirituality, speaking-in-tongues-speed delivery, and lyrical vulnerability made him an underground legend.N9ne's eccentric spirituality, speaking-in-tongues-speed delivery, and lyrical vulnerability made him an underground legend.
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He hopes to convey that upbringing lyrically and in interviews, how his mother raised him to know right from wrong-a value he constantly tries to instil in
his own children.

"They’re why I’m still alive. That’s why I got off ecstasy,”

He says that the young ones' creative spirit pushed him to stay clean for more than four years now.

“They love my music. They love Eminem, Adele, Avenge Sevenfold… But I taught ‘em right from wrong, that they’re not supposed to curse. So when they
sing along to Eminem and he curses, they make up another word to go (over) it.”

His mother’s approach was much more strict, but not at first. She may have brought home Sugar Hill Gang albums for him to dance to when he was in the
fourth grade, or even used rap style vocals for spelling lessons, but soon things changed.

“That’s how my mom and auntie taught me to spell my name, rappin’ the letters in rhythm form. I don’t know how (they realized), maybe I was always
beatin’ on stuff, but they said I couldn’t spell my name unless we did it in rhythmic form.”

Those hip-hop beats were quickly replaced by church choirs. N9ne’s devoutly Christian family brought him to weekly mass. Then his pious parents split, his
mother remarrying a Muslim when her son was 12 years old. His new stepfather forbade hip-hop in the household as a consequence for the would-
be rapper’s slipping grades.

“I had to go sneak and buy it and put it at [a] friend’s house across the street," N9ne says of his father's tough love. “He told me I wasn’t buyin’ rap or tennis
shoes, but dress shoes and ties. He was just tryin’ to make me a man, tryin’ to make me intelligent, but I didn’t know it at the time. I was young and dumb.”

Once again, he was left to turn elsewhere- sneaking visits with his biological father’s side of the family, which couldn’t have been a more polarizing influence.

“He was LAPD, but he’d come back to KC (Kansas City) once in awhile. I remember ridin’ on his motorcycle when I was five, then I never saw him again ‘til I
was 14. (Meanwhile) I’d go over to his mother’s house and they were hardcore drinkers… liquor everywhere, kids drinkin’.”

“They lived in the hood… I think growin’ up around my mom and aunties made me spiritual. That part of Tech N9ne wouldn’t be here, that big heart, if I’d
been raised by my Dad’s side... Mom taught me love, so I know how to put that love in my music to connect with my fans. But if grew up around my dad’s
side? Man, I would’ve been Ice Cube, ultra gangster.”

Despite all that wandering through the moral middle ground, N9ne still longed to travel further- to that other reality, that more spiritual level, even if it
meant glimpsing actual spirits.

Just over a decade ago, when N9ne had grown into a young man, and fanfare around creepy flickslike “The Blair Witch Project” had grown fervent, the
struggling MC rummaged around abandoned buildings with his best friend Brian Dennis.They hoped to capture a ghost on camera, but N9ne had no idea
how much his friend would soon literally haunt him.

“We said ‘Let’s go find something.’ Me and Brian wanted to search for something greater, even if it was an alien or a ghost. We wanted to know there’s
something here besides us.”

He and Brian set out, visiting broken down insane asylums and caves that were the subject of countless local ghost stories. They went to old hotels like The
Eldridge in Lawrence, Kansas-- where the elevator features a picture of a ghost-- and then ride from the top floor to the basement again and again.

“I would stand in the elevator and ride it for like 30 minutes at 4 a.m. and find nothing… I wanted something to startle me, to say ‘Get the hell outta here’ and
scare the shit outta me. Then I’d know there’s something here besides us.”

Dennis died before that wish was granted. The rapper says what he misses most about his best friend is his edgy creative streak, rife with dour sounds and
creepy lyrics.

“He was always tryin’ to create new music, put the super darkness on me. I was always infatuated with horror films but… he took me under the underground,
beyond the catacombs… Brian created that depth and that darkness in my music, and I wish he was still here to enjoy it.”

In a way, N9ne is convinced he still is.

“Sometimes I don’t even know these words comin’ out of my mouth,” the rapper says of his recent freestyles. “I’ll think, ‘Where did I get that word?’ Then
I’ll check the dictionary to make sure I’m usin’ it in the right context and it’s always right. It feels like Brian is putting these words in my head. It’s wonderful
because I’m getting’ better and better (lyrically).”

By better, he may mean vulnerable as a fresh wound.

“I Love Music,” a highlight from N9ne’s latest lauded album, “All 6’s and 7’s,” features searing, honest lines that detail his burdensome dedication to the rap
game that “...saved my life, paid my lights [and] made my wife say, ‘Bye, bye.’”

But much of the album doesn’t stray too far from the demented, edgy imagery he’s famous for. One of its opening cuts, “Am I a Psycho?” features “Why did
I let this stripper burn me on the arm with a cigarette, in the same spot 10 times in a row?” as one of its tamest lines.
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Aside from switching between such wildly eclectic themes, N9ne’s prowess also lies in his ability to rap backwards on early fan faves like “Absolute Power,”
or rhyme at a speed that would leave many listeners wondering if he was speaking in tongues.

With those consecrated microphone skills, he hopes to reach out to each equally twisted fan, together building the new reality he’s always longed for.

“My fans saved my life… I had nothing. I was a bum livin’ in my wife’s mother’s basement, writing my songs,” he says of those dire early days. “She was
sayin,’ ‘You gotta get a job; it ain’t workin,’ and I’d say, ‘No I got something.’ Now it’s come to fruition.”

Tech N9ne will perform at the Ace of Spades on Oct. 24.
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